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by Jim Wenrick

fuiy student of Aikido, regardless of
his or her level, will find there has been
much written about Aikido techniques,
the philosophy of Aikido and whether it
is an effective martial art in street com-
bat. However, not much is written about
life in an Aikido dojo.

Here at the Tenshinkai Aikido Dojo,
Chief Instructor, Dang Thong Phong,
Sensei puts a great deal of emphasis on
Aikido techniques, student safety , and
the philosophy of peace and harrrony of
Aikido, (his purpose is to mirror the at-
mosphere and teaching of the Hombu
Dojo in Tokyo, Japan). He also stresses
the fact that he views his students at the
dojo as a family. It is a home away from
home for some and simply a family for
those with little family of their own.
Fanily life at every level is influential
not only in the fanily itself, it is also

connected to the local, country and world
cornmunities..

In this issue of Aikido Insights, the
staffand writers of each article hope that
the reader will not only get some of
Aikido training/technique, activities and
philosophy at the dojo, but most impor-
tantly receive some of the family atmo-
sphere that is shared at Tenshinkai Head-
quarters Dojo. I personally have been a
part of this sense of family in each of
the training sessions, as well as when a
student has been absent and when he
or she returns to train. The student is
warmly welcomed back into the family
without reservation. This feeling is dif-
ficult, if not impossible, to explain.
Please understand, I reahze there is no
perfect family, in fact most have prob-
lems. However, what remains is the is-
sue of connectedness, and no matter
where the individual is or what he or she
is doing, they remain a part of the fam-
ily.

So, as you read these articles, and
experience them in a variety of ways, if
you are moved in any small way, as you
would be in your training experience of
Aikido, go with it. This movement may
involve practicing Aikido a little differ-
ently; writing a small article, or partici-
pating differently in farnily, dojo or
community activities. I don't know and
you may not know either what, when or
how it will be different. Yet, you can
know that it will and you will be differ-
ent as you train in, read and write about
your Aikido experiences. Isn't it excit-
ing to wonder how your Aikido experi-
ence will change you and your involve-
ment with others inside and outside the
dojo?
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Congratulations M
Aikido Insights is proud to share
the advancement to Shodan of:

ScofG Ed*r*d f{o*r"il

and

Ch"isfia^an Croillo
Best Wishes for your growth and continuing

development in Aikido
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Dear Friends,

Once again, Aikido Insights is coming ro you
through the efforrs of our e&torial staff. I hope that

IoB our readers, will continue ro paniciparc in send-

iog us lerters and arrides ro share abour our owrr
Dojo's acrivities. Our office will make sure that all of
your lerters and artides, once received, \Mill be ptinted
and published on the nexr issues of Aikido Insights.

We can learn a great deal from each orher, and by

rhe same token, become great frien&, dthin the l.tg.
Tenshinkai fanily.

A long dme ago, Vuong Duong Minh, rhe phi-
losopher, said: "Educadon is sinilar ro d rhip sail-
iog upsrream; if ft does nor Eo forward, it will b,e

pushed backward". This can be .pplied to all aspecrc
of life. rt does nor marrer whar profession you are
in, you always have ro improve on your level of
expertise in order nor rc be left behind.

The same rhing is rrue in Mardal Ans rrain-
io& and especially so in Aikido. O'&nsei Morihei
Ueshita condn,rally improved upon himself, not ooly
in the physical aspect of his traininB bur also in
its nental and philosophical aspecrs. Thr-rs, from his
srudies of rradidonal mardal skills which concen-
trated on combat prowess and physical srrengrh, he

rcok a granr srep beyond, and founded a Manial

Art which teaches its practitionens to seek the eradi-
cation of conflicrs.

our Aikikai Dojo, Wesrminsrer Headquarters,

is considered the place where all pracidoners can

congregarc in one Aikido fanily, withour conside-
ration of which school is attended . Everyone can
come and train in a relaxed atmosphere. This is rhe

place which can help you foryt about all the srress,
headaches and heanaches of everyd.y life. We make
sure that our Dojo is always kept dean from inside
out, thanl<s ro the volunt dry parricipadon of all
students who take rurns in sweeping the mar, wip-
ioE the mirrorsr empryrnE the trash, and so on.
Everyone considers this place his or her o\ m house,
and everyone is aware of his or her financial respon-

sibiliry rcwards the school, keepiog this Dojo a
shrine where O &nseit teachfngs are passed along.

Sincerely,

&nsei Dog Thong Phonp

Presidenr

Tenshinl<ai Aikido Federation
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by Iy^n Seiser

Aikido has been a fascination for most
ofmy adult life. I found a class that meets
my schedule. I step on the mats for the
first time at eight a.m. There is no indi-
cation what I will do or face today. Start-
ing over isn't easy. I am ready to start.
Again.

I took my first martial arts class
twenty-six years ago. Since then I have
studied Judo, Karate, Sil Lum Pai, Wing
Chun, Tai Chi Chuan, San Soo, Kali/
Escrima, and leet Kune Do. I have spent
long hours training and sweating, but at
forly-four, I am starting over. Again.
My first lesson is to empty myself be-
fore I can take in new teachings. Years
of developed habits and patterns, years
of punching and kicking have made cer-
tain moves natural. I now have to un-
learn what took so long to learn. The
lessons keep returning. The usefulness
of a glass is in its emptiness. I am emp-
tyrng. Again.

While unlearning what I dePend on,
the very things that make me secure, I
amfacedwith my own fears. Fear comes
from the fantasy of what I believe may
happen. In learning a new art I am faced
with these fantasies and the fears they
produce. Without my usual defenses, I
am vulnerable. Learning to roll is my
biggest fear. Sometimes I feel I am too
old to learn how to throw myself against
the ground, something I have tried to
avoid. I fear injury more from myself
than anything else. Yet I know that is
always the case. In emPtYing, one is
facd with themselves and their own fears.

To face my fears, I have to let them come

up. They do, with ease. Again.
Patience is also learned as mY new

skills are developing. I practice the same

technique repeatedly. Learning the ba-

sics take time and patience. I know this
mentally, but sometimes wish I would
progress faster. Everything takes time
and there is no hurr,'. By showing up for

class consistently and repeatedly practic-

ing the basics, even I can progress in a

short period. It is a long journey, which
never really ends. I have chosen a new
road again.

I have also learned, again, to appreci-

ate those who take the time out of their

own workouts to help me. I appreciate

their patience as they show and tell me

the same things over and over again. My
mind understand what they are saying,
even though my body does not alwaYs
respond to what I ask of it. In time it
will. I am learning to appreciate the
subtleties of Aikido. I also appreciate the
dedication and patience of those who
have been on this journey longer and are
sharing it with me. Thank you. Again.

r-

The daily operations of the dojo are
more than just teaching Aikido. The dojo

is a business like any other, causing
Sensei to also be concerned with the fi-

nancial, promotional, and administrative
matters. Administratively, Sensei main-

tains a record of his students, tracks our

attendance, updates promotions, and
deals with the behind-the-scenes man-
agement of the dojo.

Sensei must also manage the finan-

cial well being of the dojo. Basic ex-
penses must be handled, such as rent for

the space, utilities, and other miscella-
neous costs, which include our dojo
newsleffer, which Sernei generously gives

to us free of charge, only
asking for donations to help
subsidize the costs of its
production. Sensei has also
incurred the large cost of
traveling to Metnam to coor-
dinate the Tenshinkai's ef-
forts there. Now Sensei must
incur the huge costs of
bringing Fujita Sensei back
to our dojo, which he must
try to offset with a seminar
fee. For Sensei to meet these
expense obl igat ions,  he

must bring in a revenue. This is obtained

obviously through our membership fees.

The amount of revenue taken in depends

on the number ofattending members. The

dojo must maintain a certain lwel ofmem-

berships just to break even. Unfortu-

nately, students come and go, causing a

fluctuation in the dojo's income. Our re-

sponsibi l i ty ,  as members of  the
Tenshinkai, is to assist Sensei by promot-

ing the dojo. This can be done easily

through word of mouth. When the con-

versation allows, talk about the dojo.

Don't keep it a big secret. If you find

someone is interested, invite them to the

dojo to observe one of the classes. Give

them literature or a newsletter that gives

information about Aikido and the dojo.

Many have never seen or heard of

Aikido. If there is an opportunity, an

excellent resource to show would be one

ofthe dojo's demonstration videos. We

have all put in many hours of training,

and have many more ahead of us. It is

important to all of us to keep the dojo

running and successful. Let us not think

of it as just a dojo, but as a family busi-

ness, in which we all have a vested inter-

est. In doing so we can insure our train-

ing dividends into the future.

OUII IBIISID0NSITIIHTY
by Mike Dotzenrod
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November 28, 1994, Master Phong
returned from a successful trip abroad.
I know I speak for the entire Dojo when
I say how thankful I an for the safe re-
turn of Sensei, as well as our fellow stu-
dents. That evening in the dojo, I felt a
great sense of love and happiness from
all the students, having their teacher back
home. It was at this point that I was in-
spired to question what it is about this
man that draws so much admiration and
respect?

I began to think of those character
traits that first come to mind. Master
Phong is a noticeably humble and hon-
orable man, always carrying a polite and
courteous demeanor. I have never heard
him make a bad cornment about any-
one. He is a kind gentleman, greeting

I have learned a visualization exer-
cise that can be used to help develop and
accumulate Ki. It is used during the
breathing exercise at the end of the
warm-ups. It can also be practiced at
home during seated meditation.

Ki is stored in the tanden (tawn-den,
center of being, or one-point). This is
located approximately 2 inches below
and in from the navel. Breathing is to
be perfonned from this area of the ab-
domen, expanding and contracting natu-
rally without any undue force.

During the inhalation phase, use your
mind-intent to move your Ki from this
point down to the tip of your tail bone
and up through your spine to the top of
your head. Upon exhalation, picture the
Ki flowing down the front of your head
to the point below the nose above the
upper lip.

everyone with a smile. These are all
wonderful traits, but I think it would fall
short of trying to define this man. I must
try to address what drives him.

Sensei is a man of great devotion,
dedicating his life to Aikido. He is on a
constant drive to spread the way of

Aik ido.  At
times you see
him ex-
hausted from
long hours of
prep arat i  on
for certain
events or fes-
tivit ies. He
willfully does
this for his

love of the art and his students. In the
dojo, he gives generously with his teach-
ing. He is continuously patient and sin-
cerely concerned about the development
of his students.

Sensei is the central embodiment, the
father figure, that unites all of us as a
family under the roof of Tenshinkai. I
believe respect and love exists at such a
high level in our dojo because of him.
the sum total of his character, devotion,
and values make him a symbol, a role
model, for all of us. We all hope to ab-
sorb all his great qualities into our own
hearts.

I know this article may only lightly
touch on a few insights of our teacher,
but it was written , first of all, in thanks
to him for what he has given me. And
secondly, I hope this article makes oth-
ers realize how much Sensei gives.
These are valuable gifts, which should
never be taken for granted. The best way
we can thank him is to dedicate ourselves
to diligent traidog, developing ornselves
and focusing on his teachings. We are
the measure of his success. Let us make
him successful... let us make our Sensei
proud.

Continue moving the Ki down
through the Adan's apple and the front
of the chest until it accumulates in the
tanden once again. This is one complete
cycle. It is important to keep the circuit
open so that the Ki can flow freely.

With enough practice, you will not
only accumulate Ki, but be able to sense
what and where it is and move it around
at will. Eventually, you will be able to
extend your Ki and blend it with another
person's. As an added benefit, cycling
Ki properly through the various parts of
the body will result in a healthy body,
mind and spirit.
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Celebrating 27 Years at
Tenshinkai Aikido Federation

O fujita Sensei receives a gift during the celebration

g Distinguished high ranking guests of Aikido

O Dang Thong Phong Sensei presents a gift to Fuiita Sensei.

O &O Fujita Sensei presents the Certificate of Shodan and

Hakama to Scott Howard Edward and Christiaan Carrillo,
members of the Headquarters Dojo.

o

@ o
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O Fujita Sensei visits TAF
Headquarters Dojo,
Westminster Aikikai

O Theresa Doan
demonstrates Randori with
two Ukes

0 Jim Fischer demonstrates
Kokyu Nage with two Ukes

O Khanh Truong
demonstrates Kokyu Nage

O Victor Moyano
demonstrates Koshi Nage

o

o
@
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O George Shoji Kongo demonstrates at the
celebration

e&O Fujita Sensei teaches a seminar to the
juniors' class

@,@,@ & O Fuiita Sensei teaches a two day
seminar to the adult class
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: $irst@erire
by Eugene Howell

Recently, our Dojo was host to Shihan
Mastake Fujita, who came to teach us in
a two day seminar. We hadvisitors from
other Dojos in Southern California and
everyone who attended had a good time
practicing Aikido with Shitun Fujita.

At the same time, we were celebrating
the twenty-seventh anniversary of
Tenshinkai Federation, and the seventh
anniversary of the Federation in
Westminster. Our own beloved leader,
Sensei Dang Thong Phong, shared some
of his memories with us about the early
days in founding Tenshinkai Federation
and its growth. We were celebrating
Lunar new year, the anniversary of the
Federation, the anniversary of the Fed-
eration in America, Phong Sensei's birth-
My, and the presence of Shihan Fujita .
As I listened to Phong Sensei share his
memories, I remembered that I too, wils
celebrating an anniversary. I have been
studying at our school for one year as of
the first of Febnrary. fn this short time
and I have built many memories.

To begin, I was sixty years of age when
I first began studyrng Aikido. Many
years d1o, in the distant past, I had been
involved in the study of Karate and even
further back, I had been an amateur and
then professional boxer. I fought eighty-
six amateurfights and twenty-seven pro-
fessional fights. I was attuned to com-
petition, the one-on-one batfle for su-
premacy, yet, I had heard of Aikido and
what I hear4 I thought I wanted to know
more about. I was working in the arca
near our Dojo and one day while pass-
ing, saw the sign. I stopped and Phong
Sensei was there. He invited me to come
and participate in a practice session,
which I did.

I had always prided myself on my physi-
cal ability, the strength of my hands and
anns, (the product of many years of hard
physical work), and my love of contact
qports. With me it had always been, "the
rougher the better." So, I looked fonvard
to my first lesson here!

I recall that first lesson vividly. When it
was over, I felt a sense ofpride that I had
not known in quite some time; the pride
was in being able to survive the first ses-
sion. I had become somewhat of a
"couch potatd' without realizing it. I was
terribly out of shape and did not have
even a semblance ofbalance. As I floun-
dered around on the mat during the
vvflrrn-up exercises, the term "beached
whale" came vividlyto mind. (I am six
feetfour andweigh overtwo hundred and
fifry pounds, So the term "whale" is not
too much of a misnomer.) Somehow,
though, I called upon some hidden inner
strenglh and made it through the fint ses-
sion. Within the next day or so, I was so
sore I could barely walh as muscles I did
not know I possessed began to torment
me. There have been times in the past
when I would have just said that this
wasn't for me, ffid quit. Something told
ffie, however, that I wanted what I had
found in this small Dojo and that I neded
to keep returning. I did return, many
times.

After about a month of practice, I had a
bad back problem. It was not an injury I
suffered at the school; it was a condition
caused by age and previous injuries. I
missed four months but returned on Feb-
ruary l,1994. That was what I consider
my real beginning. As I began to study
seriously, I began to see many things dif-
ferently than when I hadfust walked into
the Dojo. Phong Sensei impresses me
more and more each time I see him. He
is not very large in stature, but he is just
as large as he needs to be. His moves are
perfection. If anyone ever again uses the
phrase "poetry in motion" I will know
whereof they speak. But it is not only
Phong Sensei. I looked at the Black Belt
assistants, and I see not the svaggering
or the braggadocio that I have seen in
Karate and other arts, but what truly
epitomizes honor and reqpect. I see men
who, if they were to walk through a field
of Tigers, the Tigers would be advised to
walk softly, yet in these practitioners of
Aikido, I do not see anyone seeking con-

frontation. There is a peace in these
people that comes from confidence in
your abilities and in mastery of them-
selves.

As I practiced, I became less and less
clumsy. I began to fall with some confi-
dence and began to learn the techniques
forpromotions. I garned my YellorvBelt,
which was avery proud moment for me,
then my Orange Belt, again a proud mo-
ment. Now, soon, I wil testfor my Grcen
Belt. Yes, I am learning more about
Aikido but I am also learning more about
myself. I have not found the true inner
peace that I hope comes with time. I see
others performing some of the exercises
that I cannot do any more or never was
able to perfonn. I am too healy and my
wrists, although strong, are too weak for
me to do push-ups on the backs of the
wrists. I am trnng to lose weight and I
hope some day to be able to do thesejust
like everyone else.

Although I try, I am still unable to do the
Shikko (the crouching walk), because of
afthritis in my knees. I keep telling my-
selfthat someday I will be able to do this.
I am not as agrle and limber as others.
No one else at the Dojo has ever faulted
me for my inability to do these things,
they accept me as f am. It is my own
pride that makes my lack of ability dim-
cult for me to tolerate. Pride can be a
man's worst enemy sometime and I hope
that I can still maintain pride in myself,
yet, at the same time lose egotism that
makes me impatient with myselfbecatse
I cannot do certain things. Perhaps if I
can conquer this enemy within myself, I
will be able to concentrate more of my
energies in learning Aikido.

I could have searched the world overand
I do not think I could have found a better
group of people with whom to share my
spare time. I have not found compan-
ions here, even friends, I feel like I have
gained a secondfamily. Anytime I walk
into the Dojo, I feel like I am at home,
that I belong here. I hope this feeling
never ends.
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"IANG rN TtlERE, you'RE
DOING FINE.,,

by Tom Nguyen

no matter how small. Sensei notices,
though you may not, for it is always
harder to observe ctranges going on in-
side. He sees in our daily practice our
developing character, our diligence and
patience, and our open attitude and posi-
tive participation. For in practicing
Aikido, wo are always striving to con-
quer the one obstacle that stands in the
way offurther progress and better under-
standing. That obstacle is ouselves and
in learning to overcome our own per-
ceived weaknesses and limitations
through our daily practice, Aikido be-
comes more than merely a martial art" put
a path of selfdiscovery and inner ggourth.

As a lower belt, I always watched the
upper belts in awe and admiration of the
things they could do. I'd be happy if I
could just be one-tenth as good as they
ile, I'd tell myself. There were count-
less moments when I felt I didn't deserve
the belt I was wearing and a couple of
times, I seriously considered leaving the
dojo. Now looking back at the almost
two years I've been here, though I rnay
not have noticed much change at any
point along the way, overall, I see that I
irm a much changed person and that in
practicingAikido, I am still changngand
constant$ redefining the limits of what I
think I can and cannot do.

I have gained a lot from Aikido. I now
have a more positive outlook and re-
newed self-confidence (I actually like
myself better), stronger health and im-
prwed coordination (I'm not such a klutz
anymore), and I've made many support-
ive friends here at the dojo (the dojo has
tnrly become like a second home to me
and my fellow studenb, o second fam-
ity). I continue to make my way along
the path of Aikido, but the road is hard
and there are still times Ijust need to hear
those encouraging words, "Hang in
There, You're Doing Fine."

Fromtime to time, umally at the end of
practice, Sensei will glve us what I like to
call the "Ilang in There, You're Doing
Fine" lecture to console those of us who
may be having difficulty grasping the
techniques. Actually, I always feel as if
Sensei is talking directly to me and I al-
ways bow my head deeply in embarrass-
ment while listening to his thoughts on
our practice of Aikido.

Sensei reminds us that Aikido's ethi-
cal ideal is to defend oneself without in-
flicting unnecessary injury to another
person and unlike numy other martial
arts, it emphasizes movement, not
muscle, ild skillful technique are hard
to understand sometimes and may take
more time and effort to master.

Sensei knows that sometimes many of
rs become discouraged in our practice
because we just can't seem to do a cer-
taintechnique correctly or maybe we feel
as if we aren't making any real progress
in our overall practice at all. In times of
frustratioq we must not be discouraged
and should push ourselves to persevere,
to practice harder ifwe must. Sensei has
seen shrdents quit Aikido rattrer than @Il-
tinue because of their perceived lack of
understanding or confidence in them-
selves, and he is sorry to see any student
leave for that reason, because that is a
loss for all of us as a school.

Do not wory if you do not see great
change in yotrr daily practice. The im-
portant thing to remember is as long as
you do practice, there is always progress,

lo-



over the past few months, Tenshinkai Aikido Federa-
tion has been extremely fortunate in its many endeavors.
These events have not only promoted Tenshinkai Aikido
locally by has gained world-wide recognition and admira-
tion.

During the month of February, we were honored to have
Shihan Masatake Fujita, the General Secretary of Aikikai,
Hombu Dojo, teach a two day seminar at our central head-
quarters. While on his visit to Tenshinkai Aikido Federa-
tion, Shihan Fujita was also invited to stay for the 27th
Anniversary Celebration of Tenshinkai Aikido Federation.
To remark on this joyous occasion, Shihan Fujita wished
theFederation many years of happiness and many successes
in training.

with the coming of the vietnanese New Year, we were
invited to perform at several of the festival sites. With a tight
schedule and a few weeks to
two remarkable demonstrd-
tions at the Tet Festivals in
February. Many thanks to the
demonstration team and all
members and friends for their
great support. 

,

In April, Tenshinkai
Aikido Federation will be ob-
serving the passing of
O'Sensei with two special
seminars for juniors and
adults. All junior members
ardrequested to attend a semi-
niuon April 30, 1995 from 10
AI\d to l1:30 AM. A seminar for adult members will be held
from 11:30 AI\d to 2 PM. A pot-luck luncheon will be held
aftenvards. All semninars are free of charge.

Coming up in June of this year, Sensei Phong has been
invited to teach a seminar in France hosted by Sensei Patrick
Rene Dimayuga of the Sakura Dojo and Sensei Jean-Michel
Wiesener of the Aikido Club D'Mady. As some of you
may remember, Sensei Parick Dimayuga is an old student
of Sensei Phong from Vietnam and visited us over the sum-
mer last year. If time perrritq during this trip, Sensei Phong
will take the opponunity to visit Shihan Nobuyoshi Thmura
and the International European Aikido Federation.

Tenshinkai Aikido Federation is also celebrating the ex-
pansion of two dojos, one in Canada and one in Texas.
Fort Saskatchewan Aikido Tenshinkai in Canada is re-open-

ing its doors after an unfortunate down turn. Much success is
wished to Instructor Van Duong.

Austin, Texas is the new home to Instnrctors Huu Tran
prepare' our members put on andPhuongNguyen,ahusbandandwifeteachingteam. Aus-

tin Aikido Tenshinkai has
now been opened for over
four months. We wish Aus-
tin Aikido Tenshinkai the best
of luck.

Several members of our
central headquarters here in
Westminster are pleased to
announce the sponsoring of a
remarkable Aikido student,
Hai Nguyen. Hai just turned
10 year old last March; lst
Kyu student in Vietnan that
has just immigrated to Indi-

ana. Hai will be joining our practice sessions from July lst to
Augusl 12, 1995. We are all looking fonvard to her arrival.

l t



TENfiHI}I/KNT ilKIDO FEDENATIOItr

WSTMINSTER.A[K[KA[
Chief Instructor

DANGTHONGPHONG

Se/|De/cltoz?ry
TTtirod &god+?ry

8536 WESTMINSTER AVEI\ruE" WESTMINSTER CA 92683
(Corner of Wesuninster Avenue & Newland Street,. Next to Stater Bros Market)

ATKTDO
TRAIilITIG SCHEIX'I.E

MONDAY thr. FRIDAY
8-9:3OAM AOULTg

5-6:3OPM JuNtoRs

6:3O-aPM AouLTs

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
lO - l  l :3OAM JuNloRs

t l :3O -  l  PM AouLTs

TENSHINKAI AIKIDO FEDERATION
HEADQUARTERS DOJO

WSTNfl[N&ER,AIKTKAT
8536 WESTMINSTER AVENUE

WESTMTNSTER, CA 92683
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